ALFATRON

WIRELESS CONFERENCING SYSTEM

ALF-UC1
DESCRIPTION

The ALF-UC1 is a wireless conferencing system which makes connecting or participating within a meeting simple, with the touch of a button. It also allows other participants to join the meeting more efficiently, and the result is ensuring meetings are more effective, and productive.

The ALF-UC1 Set supports up to four individual interfaces: Two dongles (ALF-USBC-D, ALF-HDMI-D), “ALF-WirelessMedia” for Android APK, Airplay for iOS, Miracast for Windows, and the ALF-WirelessMedia application for both Windows 10 and Mac OS.

It has USB connectivity for devices such as conferencing cameras and microphones that can be connected and used over wifi. Depending on the application, or size of the meeting room, users could choose between the multiple interface options.

The ALF-UC1 contains one Base Unit.

Optional dongles available: ALF-USBC-D, ALF-HDMI-D

FEATURES

- Supports quad viewer on one display.
- Supports up to four individual interfaces: Two dongles (ALF-USBC-D, ALF-HDMI-D), “ALF-WirelessMedia” for Android APK, Airplay for iOS, Miracast for Windows, and the ALF-WirelessMedia application for both Windows 10 and MacOS.
- Able to mirror PC’s extended desktop or MacBook’s desktop.
- Video Output resolution up to 3840x2160@60Hz.
- USB Connectivity to connect Conferencing cameras and microphones-Host function
- POE

www.alfatronelectronics.com
Alfatron ALF-HDMI-D wireless dongle with HDMI and USB.

Alfatron ALF-USBC-D wireless dongle with USB C.